Working Bee April 28th 2018
By Terry Lane

The weather was going to be really nice for the
April work day, a sunny 22°. Not at all like last
month.

Workingbee March 24th 2018
The weather was looking ominous for this
month’s working bee and only five people turned
up, Claude, Maelor and myself and two new
members Robert Evans and Alex Spoljar.
We stood around chatting and contemplating
whether or not to even start working, but then it
got really dark and the heavens opened up.

Not wishing to go too far into the park in case my
Ute got bogged and that would mean calling out
ranger on duty Steve Cantwell from Woodlands
to pull me out, we decided just to pick up the
wire tree frames that we removed last month on
Red Gum Flat and take out bridal creeper. At least
that was the plan.
We headed down the track with the sky
darkening and at Rosette Rock the rain started to
drizzle.

We decided to just pick up the frames and call it a
day.

Soaking wet but still smiling.

Back at the depot we unloaded the Ute, dried off
and had a cuppa before heading home, Claude
giving Alex a lift.

Sharyn Mundy.
The plan for the day was to go and check on
plants at Gilson Hill and remove small plastic tree
guards from dead plants and replace those living
with the 4ft plastic mesh ones that we have.

We have heaps of these tree frames, if any group
would like them give me a call. But back to Aprils
work day.
A good turnout, 15 in all plus ranger Sharyn
Mundy who was on duty and decided to work
with us.

On the way we found that someone had driven
through the fence that borders the Vic Roads land
with Organ Pipes and dumped a heap of rubbish.
We put it on the back of Sharyn’s 4Wd.

We unloaded the gear and the crew spread out
over the site and started work.

The children most excited in finding a skeleton of
a kangaroo long deceased. Reaching Gilson Hill
we found that the plants on top of the hill were
virtually all gone whilst those down the slope had
faired pretty well. I think it’s been a while since
Gilson College have been to maintain the site.

Patrick Lockwood from Caroline Springs Scouts.

Apple of Sodom. (Solanum linnaeanum) a woody
shrub native to South Africa.

In a short space of time heaps of guards and
stakes were collected as well as prickly pear and
Apple of Sodom.

Interestingly plantings further along the top of
the hill were doing quite well.

By 12oclock it was time for lunch and we headed
back to the depot to unload the rubbish and fire
up the BBQ.

ammonium and phosphate levels.

Anastasia measures turbidity

People started to head off home but Anastasia,
Thomas and I went down to the pump shed ford
to do the testing of the creek water as part of
Melbourne Water’s community Waterwatch
program.
twice a year in spring and autumn we do an
aquatic macroinvertebrate survey, waterbugs
collected help indicate the health of a waterway
as some are very sensitive to water quality.
All in all a good day and good to see so many
young people come along and get involved. Next
month we intend to do some planting along the
riparian area.

Thomas takes the samples.
Samples are always taken from the same site
every month and measure the temperature,
turbidity, pH, salinity, dissolved oxygen,

Next Working bee 26th May

